TEAM CHICAGO
As we begin the transition to indoor training, please follow these protocols to keep everyone healthy and safe.
Drop off procedures
The sidewalk area in front of the WAA Sports Center will be the drop off zone. Cars should pull up next to sidewalk,
players should already be ready to exit the vehicle, wearing a face mask and have all of their belongings ready to go.
There is NO parking or waiting in the drop off zone.
Vehicles then can park or exit following the green arrows in the diagram. Traffic barricades will be in place to help traffic
flow and prevent parking in the traffic flow.
If you need to accompany your child into the building, you must use the entrance only door, direct your child to the player
waiting area and immediately exit the building using the exit only door (See player flow diagram below). NO SPECTATORS
ARE ALLOWED INSIDE THE WAASPORTS CENTER.

Pick-up procedures
All players will exit the building using the south door (by the dumpster). The yellow Player Pick-up Area will be blocked off
from parking and parents can exit their parked vehicle wait there to pick up their player. NO VEHICLE STOPPING OR
WAITING IN THIS AREA, YOU MUST PARK YOUR CAR TO PICK UP YOUR CHILD, the blue area above is reserved for parents
picking up their player.

Player Flow inside the WAA Sports Center
Players should use the ENTRANCE ONLY DOORS (main doors) on the east side of the building. Players only should proceed
to the Player Waiting Area to wait for the previous participants to exit the field. Players must be wearing a mask and
maintain social distancing while waiting. Players need to take all of their belongings with them to the player bench.

After the practice/scrimmage, players will exit the field and head directly to the exit on the south side of the building.
NOTES
Disposable masks will be for sale at the front desk for $1 (exact change is appreciated)
All bleachers and benches will be removed from the building.
The area between the WAA office and the indoor field will have a divider to separate the flow of players.
All water fountains have been disabled.
The curtain between the court and the traffic flow will be drawn.
The divider on the soccer field will be lowered if necessary.
Overhead fans will be running to circulate the air.
Gable fans will periodically be run to bring in fresh air.

